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ABSTRACT

Within a population, the evolution of migratory behavior is accompanied
by a suite of physiological, behavioral, and cognitive adaptations. Spatial
memory is associated with the hippocampus in mammals and birds, and in
some cases, hippocampal neuroanatomy correlates with differences in
behavior. In a recent study, a migratory subspecies of a sparrow, the dark-eyed
junco (Junco hyemalis), performed better on room-scale spatial memory tests
than did a nonmigratory conspecific. Migrants also possessed greater
hippocampal neuron density, suggesting a neurological basis for differences in
spatial memory and a link between migratory behavior and enhanced spatial
memory. In another recent laboratory experiment, a long-distance migrant, the
garden warbler (Sylvia borin), recalled the location of a particular feeding site
for up to 12 months, whereas a nonmigratory congener, the Sardinian warbler
(S. melanocephala), recalled the location for only two weeks. Differences
observed in laboratory tests performed at small spatial scales might not
correspond with actual migration ability. In some instances, however, spatial
memory performance has generalized across spatial scales with differences
being pronounced at larger scales. It is likely that homing behavior, like
migration, relies to some extent on spatial memory. I tested whether differences
in spatial memory observed at a room-scale were detectable at a landscape
scale; specifically, I investigated whether differences in homing ability between
migrants and nonmigrants could be detected after displacements of 1-40 km. I
detected no difference in number of returning individuals or in duration of return.
These results suggest that homing in this species may not rely on aspects of
spatial memory that differed in aviary tests and illustrate the potential difficulties
of extending experimental differences detected in the laboratory to more
ecologically relevant contexts.

HOMING SUCCESS OF MIGRANTS VERSUS NONMIGRANTS:
DO DIFFERENCES IN SPATIAL MEMORY GENERALIZE
ACROSS SPATIAL SCALES?

INTRODUCTION

The evolution of migratory behavior—which usually requires the ability to
navigate— has likely resulted in a suite of physiological, behavioral, and
cognitive adaptations. Navigation requires an animal to assess its spatial
position relative to a goal via one or more proposed systems of reference
described as 1) egocentric (e.g., path integration), 2) exocentric, based on
recognition of local landmarks (e.g., piloting, vector-navigation) and 3)
exocentric, based on a global representation of locations via some form of
cognitive map, so-called “true navigation” (Benhamou, 1997). The systems are
not mutually exclusive, and most animals likely use a combination of them to
navigate. Fundamentally, each of these systems is based on the storage of
spatial information. Thus, fo ra migratory bird, enhanced spatial processing
abilities would be adaptive.

Mechanisms o f Migration and Homing
First-year migratory birds with no migration experience are sensitive to
geomagnetic cues, which can be used as a directional compass. When coupled
with an innate period of seasonal restlessness—the classic zugunruhe—a firstyear bird is able to execute its inaugural trip to its wintering grounds via vector
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navigation (Berthold, 1996). As birds become more experienced, they acquire
and hone additional mechanisms used in navigation while retaining the original
ones (Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 2003). The mechanisms that underlie avian
navigation and homing—or goal orientation—are still not entirely resolved and
continue to be the focus of research, primarily with homing pigeons (Columba
livia, Wallraff, 2001; Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 2003). When translocated relatively
short distances, homing pigeons— and wild birds—appear to rely largely on
visual cues for spatial reference (Wallraff, 2001; Downhower & Windsor, 1971).
Within this nebulously defined “familiar area” (tens of kilometers?), birds seem
to preferentially rely on visual cues for homing, though behavior can vary
among species. When translocated greater distances, birds shift to non-visual
mechanisms (Wallraff, 2001).

Non-visual homing from distances outside the familiar area is believed to
consist of a two-step process derived from the “map-and-compass” model
formulated in the 1950’s; in its operation, it parallels human orientation (Kramer,
1957; Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 2003). First, in the “map” step, the relative
position to a goal must be determined. The neural bases and cognitive
processes involved in map perception and their use in recognition of spatial
position are unknown, but this remains an active area of investigation (Casini et
al., 1997; Bingman & Able, 2002). However, research with homing pigeons and
wild birds has shown that geomagnetic gradients and olfactory cues appear to
be used alone—or in symphony—to determine spatial position with respect to a

goal (Bingman & Able, 2002). The second step of the map-and-compass
model— the “compass” step— provides directional information and allows the
correct orientation toward a goal to be maintained (Wiltschko & Wiltschko,
2003). Three compass mechanisms are used by birds: the sun compass, the
magnetic compass and the star compass (Berthold, 1996). Other directional
references that potentially could be used by birds are the position of the setting
sun, polarized sunlight, moonlight, and infrasound such as that from wind or
ocean waves (Berthold, 1996). Thus, the present concept of avian homing
allows alternative mechanisms to be used in a map-and-compass model of
goal-oriented navigation (Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 2003).

Extent o f Homing Abilities Among Wild Birds
All birds likely possess some degree of homing ability, yet species will
vary greatly in the degree to which they exhibit this behavior (Manwell, 1941).
Systematic investigations of homing behavior in wild, free-living birds are rare
(Baldaccini et al., 2001). Throughout the twentieth century, scientists and
amateur ornithologists carried out homing experiments with wild birds. Some of
the early “experiments” consisted of little more than the documentation of the
unexpected return of a handful of nuisance birds relocated several kilometers.
However, some early researchers (e.g., Ruppell, Lack, Lockley, Wojtusiak &
Wodzicki) performed systematic homing experiments with a variety of species
and reported homing feats of hundreds to thousands of kilometers by storks,
shearwaters, swallows and starlings (Ruppell, 1934a; Ruppell, 1934b; Ruppell,
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1935; Ruppell, 1937; Wojtusiak et al., 1937; Lack & Lockley, 1938; Wodzicki et
al., 1938). I summarized homing experiments with wild birds performed since
1955 (Table 1); homing experiments before 1955 have been previously
tabulated (Matthews, 1955).

Spatial Memory and the Hippocampus in Birds
While the link between ability to migrate or home and spatial memory
has not been well-documented, it seems very likely that returning to a familiar
location after migration or displacement would be facilitated by accurate
memory of spatial relations. Spatial memory is associated with the
hippocampus in several mammals and birds and many studies indicate that
hippocampal neuroanatomy correlates with differences in behaviors that may
involve spatial memory. For example, in a comparative study of 11 passerine
families, food-storing birds had greater hippocampal volume, relative to
telencephalon volume, than non-food-storing birds (Krebs et al., 1989). In a
similar study, three food-storing passerine families— Paridae, Sittidae and
Corvidae— had larger hippocampi than 10 non-food-storing families (Sherry et
al., 1989). This difference might indicate an adaptive enhancement of spatial
memory for locating food caches (Krebs et al., 1996). In small mammals,
hippocampal volume correlates with contrasting space-use patterns (e.g., larder
vs. scatter hoarding, monogamy vs. polygamy) within species and among
congeners (Jacobs & Spencer, 1994; Jacobs et al., 1990). In addition, these
differences may occur in individuals only during seasons of particular need, for
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Migratory vs.
Nonmigratory

Breeding
vs. Winter

2117-6633

M

B

29

10
12
26
14
11
128
68
11
14
16
29
10
44
5
11

100*
42*
100*
79*
73*
48*
50*
>36?
100*
100*
83*
70*
64*
100*
73*

6-40
0.1
0.05-0.5
6-40
0.05-0.5
165-880
2
46-248
0.05-0.5
?
6-40
0.05-0.5
1.6
300-360
725-785

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

17
18
17
17
17
32
15
20
17
27
17
17
45
11
12

64
76
93
8
20

31*
80*
56*
63*
75*

10-30 cm
0.3-4798
0.5
0.05-0.5
6-40

M
M
M
M
M

B
B
B
B
B

36
16
25
17
17

42

12

<105

M

?

19

100

-5 0

133

M

W

3

?
?

?
?

-4 0
-4 0

M
M

B
B

49
49

38
127
45
104
82
?
89
?

11
13
9
6
45
?
84
?

13
1-40
13-25
1-40
19-42
16.4-103.2
6.3-93.5
0.7-78.6

NM
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM

W
B
W
B
B
B
B
B

Source

Distance (km)

78

2nd analysis

% Returned

18

1st analysis

# Birds
Displaced

Family/Species*

Table 1. Homing experiments with wild birds: 1955 to present

Diomedeidae
Laysan Albatross

Procellariidae
Antarctic Fulmar
Blue Petrel
Bulwer’s Petrel
Cape Petrel
Common Diving Petrel
Cory’s Shearwater

Manx Shearwater
Snow Petrel
Thin-billed Prions
Wedge-tailed Shearwater
White-chinned Petrel

Hydrobatidae
British Storm-petrel
Leach’s Petrel
Madeiran Storm Petrel
Wilson’s Storm Petrel

Accipitridae
Eagle (3 species)

Scolopacidae
Dunlin

Laridae
Herring Gull
Ring-billed Gull

Columbidae
Black-billed Wood Dove
Laughing Dove
Rock Dove

A

A

A

A

4
13
4
13
22
8
50
2

(continued)
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% Returned

Distance (km)

Migratory vs.
Nonmigratory

Breeding
vs. Winter

4
46

100
39*

1.3-8.1
47-66

M
M

B
B

A

A

38
23

11

55

5

NM

W

A

A

5

190
13
17
297
96
?
143
17
16
45
94
396
362
330
12

-4 9
23
47
?

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

A
A
A

45
88
100
87
80
22-95
?
?
50

1.6-282
81
4.8-40.3
21-43
16.6-100
35-185
64-184
1.3-177 (16.1)
2.8-377
2.4-341
2.8-686
7.8-126
>50
61
125-250

A
A
A

A
A

A

A

43
33
38
21
37
30
33
38
47
38
48
6
24
7
9

41
22
27

71
5
0

0.8-4.3
4.5-8
4.5-8

NM
NM
NM

B
W
W

A
A
A

A
A
A

10
26
26

47

0

4.5-8

NM

W

A

69
111

6
8

4.5-8
4.5-8

M
M

W
W

A
A

A

14
26

20

5

5

NM

W

A

A

5

52

23

4.5-8

M

W

A

A

26

72
152
52
20
16
37

6
11
15
0
6
14

4.5-8
4.5-8
4.5-8
5
5
4.5-8

M
M
NM
M
M
NM

W
W
W
W
W
W

A
A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

14
26
26
5
5
26

U)

'</>
>%
<0

c
ffi

■a
c
CM

Source

1st analysis

# Birds
Displaced

Family/Species1

Table 1 (continued)

Apodidae
Chimney Swift
Common Swift

Lybiidae
Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird

Hirundinidae
Bank Swallow

Cliff Swallow

Purple Martin

Sand Martin (bank swallow)

Tree Swallow

55
?

A

A

A
A

A

Paridae
Black-capped Chickadee
Blue Tit
Great Tit

Aegithalidae
Long-tailed Tit

14

Troglodytidae
Winter Wren

Pycnonotidae
Common Bulbul

Regulidae
Firecrest

Sylviidae
Blackcap
Cetti’s Warbler
Garden Warbler
Olivaceous Warbler
Sardinian Warbler

(continued)
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Parulidae
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Northern Waterthrush
Oven bird
Emberizidae
Dark-eyed Junco

Golden-crowned Sparrow

White-crowned Sparrow

W - & G-crowned Sparrows
Icteridae
Brown-headed Cowbird
Ploceidae
Black-headed Weaver
Estrildidae
Red-cheeked Cordon Bleu

15
26

7
4

5
5

NM
NM

w

230
505
25

-5 2
?
84

1.5-6
<250
3-4

M
M
M

B
B
B

28
44
174
296
7

18
32
16
20
43

5
4.5-8
4.5-16
4.5-64
6.5-17.3

M
M
M
M
M

W
W
W
W

63
340

38*
33

-1 3 0
30-240

M
M

B
B

71
18
89

77
22
78

0.8-4.3
10-65
0.8-4.3

M
M
M

B
W
B

117
11
92
16
102
164
64
312
574
905

43
64
7
6
0
0
24
0.003
0
11

1.6-16.1
55-563
4.5-8
15.5-264
-2 9 00
3865
15.5-264
-2 9 00
3865
5-160

M
NM
NM
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

W
B
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

A

156

24

97-610 (550)

M

B

A

A

31

91

3

5

NM

W

A

A

5

26

4

5

NM

W

A

A

5

T3
C
CM

Source

W

<2
'</>

1st analysis

Breeding
vs. Winter

Migratory vs.
Nonmigratory

Wood Thrush
Sturnidae
European Starling

Distance (km)

Turdidae
Common Redstart
Eurasian Blackbird
European Robin

% Returned

Cisticolidae
Grey-backed Camaroptera
Tawny-flanked Prinia
Muscicapidae
Collared Flycatcher
Pied Flycatcher

# Birds
Displaced

Family/Species1

Table 1 (continued)

A
A

A
A

5
5

<0

c
«

40
53
46
A
A

A
A
A
A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A
A

A
A

A

A

B

5
26
14
26
1
51
52
10
44
10
28
39
26
42
34
35
42
34
35
41

(continued)
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Table 1 (continued)

Footnotes:
t
?
*
()

-taxonomy based on Elphick et al. (2001)
-information not discernible from cited reference
-studies of mechanisms of homing (e.g., magnetism, olfaction)— not homing ability per
se
-distances in parentheses indicate farthest distance from which birds returned when
less than the maximum distance of the presented range

Sources:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

(Able et al., 1984)
(Alieva, 1975)
(Baccetti et al., 1995)
(Baillon & Benvenuti, 1990)
(Baillon et al., 1992)
(Baldaccini et al., 1986)
(Baldaccini et al., 1994)
(Baldaccini et al., 2001)
(Barber & Robertson, 1998)
(Belisle et al., 2001)
(Benhamou et al., 2003a)
(Benhamou et al., 2003b)
(Benvenuti et al., 1991)
(Benvenuti & loale, 1980)
(Benvenuti & loale, 1993)
(Billings, 1968)
(Bonadonna & Bretagnolle, 2002)
(Bonadonna et al., 2001)
(Boshoff & Vernon, 1988)
(Dall'Antonia et al., 1995)
(Downhower & Windsor, 1971)
(Edrich & Keeton, 1977)
(Fiaschi et al., 1974)
(Giunchi et al., 1999)
(Grubb, 1974)
(loale & Benvenuti, 1983)
(James, 1986)

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

(Keiper & Klinger, 1977)
(Kenyon & Rice, 1958)
(Kirsher, 1955)
(Manwell, 1962)
(Massa et al., 1991)
(Mayhew, 1963)
(Mewaldt, 1963)
(Mewaldt, 1964)
(Minguez, 1997)
(Nastase, 1982)
(Nicholls, 1963)
(Nolan et al., 1986)
(Part, 1995)
(Ralph & Mewaldt, 1976)
(Roadcap, 1962)
(Sargent, 1962)
(Schwartz, 1962)
(Shallenberger, 1975)
(Sokolov & Vysotsky, 1999)
(Southern, 1959)
(Southern, 1968a)
(Southern, 1968b)
(Visalberghi et al., 1978)
(Wallraff & Hund, 1981)
(Wallraff et al., 1995)
(Winkel & Winkel, 1990)
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example, when food is stored in autumn by black-capped chickadees (Poecile
atricapillus, Smulders et al., 2000b; Barnea & Nottebohm, 1994; but see
MacDougall-Shackleton et al., 2003, who in a laboratory study, found no
relationship between hippocampal volume and photoperiodically-induced
“seasons” in the same species).

Despite the association between hippocampal enlargement and memory
intensive behavior in birds and mammals, a link between hippocampal size and
enhanced spatial memory has yet to be empirically demonstrated (Macphail,
2002). This issue is, however, beginning to be addressed. In humans, the
hippocampal volume of experienced, licensed taxi drivers— an occupation
assumed to rely heavily upon spatial memory and navigational skills—was
reported to be greater than that of control subjects (Maguire et al., 2000).
Furthermore, hippocampal volume positively correlated with years spent driving
a taxi. Recently, a comparison between a food-storing and non-food-storing
parid suggested that the food-storer had greater memory persistence than its
non-food-storing congener; however, no difference was detected in either
memory capacity or spatial resolution ability (Biegler et al., 2001).

As the avian hippocampus is thought to be important in spatial
processing, it is reasonable to expect that it also functions in navigation
(Macphail, 2002; Bingman et al., 1999), migration (Jacobs, 1996) and homing.
Several studies suggest an association between spatial memory and
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navigation— specifically, orientation, in these studies, three species of foodstoring corvids trained to cache seeds in one quadrant of an octagonal outdoor
aviary exhibited— after a 6-hr clock-shift— a characteristic 90-degree deflection
away from the area in which they previously had searched for caches—
suggesting a link between orientation via the sun compass and processes
involved in spatial memory (Wiltschko & Baida, 1989; Wiltschko et al., 1999). In
an outdoor experimental arena, homing pigeons with hippocampal lesions could
not use the sun compass to learn the directional location of food (Bingman &
Jones, 1994). In contrast, Savannah sparrows (Passerculus sandwichensis)
with hippocampal lesions retained the ability to orient in the appropriate
migratory direction when using geomagnetic— not spatial— cues (Bingman et
al., 1999). An association between hippocampal size and homing ability has
been reported among different strains of domestic pigeon— strains selectively
bred for characteristics besides homing ability had smaller hippocampi
(Rehkaemper et al., 1988).

The relationship between hippocampal size and enhanced spatial
memory has been investigated in migratory birds as well. Migration-experienced
adult garden warblers (Sylvia borin) possessed larger hippocampi than
migration-naive young birds— a contrast not seen in the congeneric,
nonmigratory Sardinian warbler (S. melanocephala), Healy et al., 1996). In a
laboratory choice test with the same two warbler species, migrants remembered
a location with more food for up to 12 months, whereas nonmigrants
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remembered the location for only two weeks (Mettke-Hofmann & Gwinner,
2003).

In a recent laboratory experiment using a non-food-storing sparrow, the
dark-eyed junco (Junco hyemalis), Cristol et al. (2003) detected a significant
difference in spatial memory ability between a migratory (J. h. hyemalis) and
nonmigratory (J. h. carolinensis) subspecies. Migratory juncos were better able
to remember the locations of hidden food items separated by a few meters than
were nonmigratory juncos. Migratory juncos also possessed greater
hippocampal neuron density than nonmigrants, suggesting a neurological basis
for differences in spatial memory and a link between migration behavior and
spatial memory ability. Still, differences in spatial memory ability observed in
laboratory tests at relatively small spatial scales might not correspond with
actual migration abilities. In some instances, spatial memory performance has
generalized across spatial scales. For example, hippocampal lesion
experiments with pigeons and rats indicate that differences in the ability to
discriminate spatial position occur at multiple scales but are pronounced at
larger spatial scales (Colombo & Broadbent, 2000). It is possible that laboratory
experiments resolve only isolated components of spatial memory; whereas
experiments performed in ecologically relevant contexts might better detect
biologically significant differences in spatial memory ability (Lee et al., 1998).
Furthermore, it is not known how spatial representational mechanisms— both
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behavioral and neural—observed in the laboratory extend to navigational ability
in the field (Bingman & Able, 2002).

Seasonality o f Homing Abilities
Most studies of homing behavior in wild birds are carried out during the
breeding season when birds are highly motivated to return to their territories,
mates, nests, eggs or chicks (loale & Benvenuti, 1983; Matthews, 1955; Table
1). Despite earlier criticism that winter homing experiments with wild birds are of
little value in learning about avian navigation due to potentially confounding
factors such as low return rates, the accidental use of transient migrants
(Matthews, 1955) or differences in motivation to return (Ralph & Mewaldt,
1976), many subsequent studies indicate a greater degree of winter site fidelity
than was originally suspected (Baillon et al., 1992; loale & Benvenuti, 1983;
Benvenuti & loale, 1980; Ralph & Mewaldt, 1976; Roadcap, 1962; Schwartz,
1962; Keiper & Klinger, 1977; Baccetti et al., 1995). As some of this criticism
was based on studies performed before 1955 (Matthews, 1955), an analysis of
the data summarized in Table 1 might provide an updated perspective on these
issues. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of studies with wild birds that
investigate differences in homing ability between seasons. In addition, few
studies have directly compared homing ability between related taxa that differ in
migratory behavior. This situation, as well as differences in experimental
methodologies and methods of reporting results, make the rigorous analyses of
data in Table 1 difficult. Still, to elucidate any potential relationship between
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migratory status—or season—and homing success in wild birds, I analyzed the
data summarized in Table 1 using several different methods.

Analyses o f Table 1
For my first analysis, to maximize the size of my data set, I included data
from all published accounts of homing in wild birds from which I was able to
obtain—or estimate— homing success (as a percentage) for a given species
(Table 1). While maximizing sample size, this analytical approach was
compromised by pseudoreplication as homing ability in some species of wild
birds has been more frequently investigated than in others. My analysis
suggests that homing success is significantly greater in migratory species than
in nonmigratory species; and in migrants, homing success is significantly
greater in the breeding season than in winter (Fig. 1). These data also suggest
distance has no effect on homing success for either migrants or nonmigrants
(Fig. 2).

For my second analysis, I used a subset of data from the first analysis.
To reduce the influence of pseudoreplication at the species level, I used only a
single value for each species that appeared more than once in the table. For
these species, the values included in the analysis were the percentages
reported for the accounts in which the greatest number of birds had been
displaced. The difference in homing success with regard to migratory status and
season was the same as that found in the first analysis. Homing success was
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Figure 1. Mean percentages of return (± SE) in homing experiments with wild
birds conducted since 1955 by migratory status (a) and season (b)
Only those references in Table 1 marked with a black triangle (*4) in the “1s analysis” column
provided usable data. The following types of study (not marked) were excluded from the
analyses: 1) studies in which the number of birds and homing distances could not be discerned
or reasonably estimated, 2) investigations of the mechanisms involved in homing— not homing
ability per se (mostly birds within the Order Procellariiformes), and 3) experiments wherein only
a single bird was displaced to a unique distance with no replication— resulting in all-or-nothing
percentages (i.e., 0 or 100%) to represent homing success. Many percentages calculated in
Table 1 are from extremely small sample sizes— some only two or three individuals. Therefore,
statistical results of the present analyses are to provide only a general overview of homing data
in wild birds collected since 1955; thus, no rigorous conclusions can be drawn. Homing success
reported for adult birds was preferentially used over that obtained for young birds. When
distances were reported as ranges (e.g., 11 - 20 km), the maximum value within each range
was used as the displacement distance. Data from Mewaldt (1963) was excluded due to its
extreme nature (i.e., a single bird out of 414 homed from -2 9 0 0 km).The mean percentage of
successfully homing birds between migrants and nonmigrants was compared with a 2-sample ttest (migrants: X ± SD = 39.6 ± 24.5, N = 100; nonmigrants: X ± SD = 15.6 ± 19.2, N = 16; f114
= 4.93, P < 0.0005). For this particular test, percentages were log transformed to achieve
homogeneity of variances. Similarly, the effect of season on the mean percentage of
successfully homing migrants was compared with a 2-sample f-test (Breeding: X ± SD = 50.8 ±
23.1, N = 56; winter: X ± SD = 25.4 ± 18.2, N = 44; tQ& = 5.97, P < 0.0005). The effect of
season could not be assessed in nonmigrants due to a paucity of data.
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Figure 2. Effect of distance on homing success for migrants (a)
and nonmigrants (b) in homing experiments with wild birds
conducted since 1955
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significantly greater in migratory species than in nonmigratory species; and in
migrants, homing success was significantly greater in the breeding season than
in winter (Fig. 3). As in the first analysis, these data suggest distance has no
effect on homing success for either migrants or nonmigrants (Fig. 4).

In a final analysis of the data in Table 1, I compared the winter homing
success between related taxa that differed in migratory behavior. As low-level
taxa are assumed to share phylogenetic histories, a comparison of traits that
differ between groups must be made at the appropriate taxonomic level (Krebs
& Davies, 1993). To achieve independence among data points with regard to
the evolution of migratory behavior—and to avoid problems associated with
pseudoreplication— I performed my comparison within the lowest taxonomic
group that contained sister taxa differing in migratory behavior. Unfortunately,
the limited data set allowed only one such comparison to be made between
migratory and nonmigratory species. Within the family, Sylviidae, I compared
the winter homing success of five species of Old World warblers—three
migrants and two nonmigrants. Although small sample sizes preclude rigorous
statistical testing, a simple bar graph suggests that within the Sylviidae,
nonmigratory species exhibit greater winter homing success than migratory
species (Fig. 5).
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Figure 3. Mean percentages of return (± SE) in homing
experiments with wild birds conducted since 1955 by migratory
status (a) and season (b) (subset of data)
For the analyses, only those references in Table 1 marked with a black triangle
( ^ ) in the “2 nd analysis” column provided usable data. The mean percentage of
successfully homing birds between selected migrants and nonmigrants was
compared with a 2-sample f-test (migrants: X ± SD = 39.5 ± 30.1, N = 22;
nonmigrants: X ± SD = 15.0 ± 21.0, N = 14; f34 = 2.65, P = 0.012). Similarly,
the effect of season on the mean percentage of successfully homing migrants
was compared with a 2-sample f-test (Breeding: X ± SD = 63.7 ± 26.0, N = 10;
winter: X ± SD = 19.3 ± 13.9, N = 44; f19 = 4 .5 9 , P < 0.0005). For this
particular test, percentages were log transformed to achieve homogeneity of
variances. The effect of season could not be assessed in nonmigrants due to a
paucity of data.
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OBJECTIVES

I designed a field experiment to assess whether differences in spatial
memory demonstrated at the scale of an aviary were detectable at the
landscape scale; specifically, I investigated whether differences between
migrants and nonmigrants could be detected during homing after displacements
of 1-40 km. In the present homing experiment, I simultaneously relocated
migratory and nonmigratory dark-eyed juncos and compared the likelihood of
their return and the time required to make the return trip. I predicted that
migratory juncos, which have more densely packed hippocampal neurons and
performed better on an aviary-scale spatial memory test, would be more likely
to successfully return and would do so in less time.

Dark-eyed juncos— both migrants and nonmigrants— are known to home
when experimentally displaced (Nolan et al., 1986; Keiper& Klinger, 1977). In
southwestern Virginia, USA, migratory and nonmigratory subspecies of juncos
occur in mixed flocks only during the non-breeding season. To take advantage
of this opportunity to control for environmental variation while comparing
homing ability in migrant and nonmigrant conspecifics in the wild, I performed
my homing experiment during winter. Because wintering birds may be less
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motivated to return to home ranges than birds that have invested in breeding
territories, I first established that birds in the study population exhibited site
fidelity within and across years. Site fidelity implies that juncos in the study
population can orient toward their particular wintering site, are motivated and
able to return to the site, and will remain at the site once they arrive (Ketterson
& Nolan, 1990).

METHODS

Study Site
On their shared wintering grounds, migrant and nonmigrant juncos
forage in open habitats in mixed flocks. The two subspecies are found at both
high and low elevations, however, migrants are proportionately more abundant
at lower elevations, while nonmigrants are more abundant at higher elevations.
During the breeding season, migrants nest in Canada and the northeastern
U.S.; nonmigrants nest at the highest elevations of the same mountains on
which they winter. Within the study area, nonmigrants do not nest below 900 m
(Nolan et al., 1986). Capture and release sites were positioned below 900 m
elevation to reduce the likelihood of testing homing in a nonmigrant that was
wintering on a potential breeding territory and thus might be unusually
motivated to return.

The five capture sites were within 3 km of a point located at 37° 19' 47"
N, 80° 34' 19" W in Giles County, Virginia (Fig. 6). Two capture sites formed a
mid-elevation cluster (sites M1 and M2), and three a low-elevation cluster (sites
L1, L2, and L3). The capture sites within the low-elevation cluster were
positioned so that no more than 0.5 km separated a capture site from the
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nearest adjacent site. Approximately 1.9 km separated the capture sites within
the mid-elevation cluster. Two of the sites (L1 and L3) were the same as those
used to examine winter site fidelity (see below). Release sites were positioned
at five distances from each capture site cluster— 1, 5, 10, 20 and 40 km (Fig. 6).
All release sites were in the same valley so that homing birds did not have to
cross ridges. It should be noted that birds returning from the 40 km release sites
had to cross a large river. Otherwise, release sites were chosen to be similar in
terms of vegetative cover and absence of dense human development.

In the first of two field seasons, I used an additional capture site located
at ~1150 m elevation—well within the breeding habitat of nonmigrant juncos. A
significantly greater proportion of nonmigrant juncos returned to this highelevation site compared to sites located below 900 m. I believe the disparity
was likely a function of differential motivation to return; therefore, this site was
not used in the following field season. In addition, data from this site are not
included in analyses in the present report, with the exception of the winter site
fidelity calculations carried out prior to the homing experiment (see below).

Winter Site Fidelity
Homing experiments implicitly assume birds are motivated to return to a
specific location. A previous study in the nearby Great Smoky Mountains found
that both migratory and nonmigratory dark-eyed juncos exhibit winter site fidelity
within and between years (Rabenold & Rabenold, 1985). To determine whether
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juncos wintering within the study area were site faithful, I banded and released
a total of 360 migrants and 136 nonmigrants at three sites from 2-4 and 11-13
January, 2002. During the second banding period (11-13 January), I recorded
the identity and location of all recaptured juncos. Banding sites had been
continuously baited during the previous month with a mixture of millet and
cracked corn to concentrate foraging juncos around netting sites.

Capture and Relocation
Homing experiments were performed during two successive winter field
seasons: 19 January through 4 February, 2002, and 1 - 1 9 January, 2003. I
used mist-nets (all sites) and Potter traps (site M1 only) to capture juncos.
Individuals were marked with a single USGS metal alloy band and five colored
plastic bands (Redbird Products, Sacramento, CA) for a total of three bands per
tarsus (foot bone). Identification of subspecies, age, and sex was based on
differences in plumage, bill color/shape, eye color, cranial ossification, and wing
chord dimension (Nolan et al., 2002). One or both of two experienced observers
(DAC or CWSZ) made all subspecies classifications. Individuals were assigned
to one of two age classes: young (<1 year-old) or adult. Individuals of uncertain
taxonomic status— a total of ~10 birds—were not used in the homing
experiment.

Banded juncos were placed in holding buckets containing a millet/corn
mixture to await transport by automobile to release sites. Birds were transported
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as individuals or in small groups not exceeding -1 0 birds per bucket. Birds of
differing subspecies, age or sex were held together during translocation. When
multiple birds were simultaneously relocated to the same site, they were
released at 60 s intervals to reduce the chance of non-independent returns.
Upon release, juncos always flew to nearby vegetation rather than disappearing
over the horizon in the direction of home; in no case did I observe flocking by
recently released birds.

Calculation o f duration o f return
Dark-eyed juncos typically roost at night, so it is likely that homing flights
occur during daylight hours. Thus, I assumed no nocturnal homing flights
occurred. I released birds at least 30 min before sunset to allow sufficient time
for them to locate roosts. Birds that could not be released before sunset (N =
42) were held until the following morning. I recorded the time of each release so
I could document the total homing duration of successfully returning birds (i.e.,
the time between release and subsequent detection at the original capture site).
For analyses, the total homing duration was converted to daylight-minutes.
Daily sunrise/sunset times for Pembroke, VA (37° 19' 00"N, 80° 38' 00"W),
obtained from the U.S. Naval Observatory, were used to calculate the average
time of sunrise, the average time of sunset, and the average number of
daylight-minutes per day. For each successfully homing junco, duration of
return (in daylight-minutes) was calculated by summing the following three
quantities: 1) daylight-minutes between the time of release and the time of

sunset, 2) daylight-minutes accrued during entire days occurring between the
day of release and the day of detection (i.e., number of entire days X average
number of daylight-minutes per day), and 3) daylight-minutes between the time
of sunrise on the day of detection and the time of detection.

Detection
I identified successfully homing juncos at all sites by direct observation of
color bands and by recapture with mist-nets. As capture sites outnumbered
observers on most days, I apportioned my monitoring effort equally among
capture sites both within and across days, with one exception. At site M1, I
used Potter traps and electronic detection (see below) to identify successfully
homing birds; thus, observers spent less time monitoring for returning birds at
this site.

Juncos relocated from M1 received a subcutaneously implanted passive
integrated transponder (PIT) tag. The PIT tags are one component of a Portable
Transceiver System (PTS; Model FS2001, Destron-Fearing, South Saint Paul,
MN, USA) that electronically records the date and time that tagged animals
come within -2 0 cm of the PTS antenna. I constructed wooden feeder-boxes
designed to house the PTS antennae such that homing birds visiting the feederboxes at their original site of capture could be recorded in my absence. To allow
acclimation, the feeder boxes were deployed several weeks before the homing
experiment. To assess any negative influence of the PIT tags on homing
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success, I compared the proportion of successfully homing juncos that received
PIT tags with the proportion of successfully homing juncos that did not receive
PIT tags. To determine whether use of the PTS biased the detection efficiency
at site M1, I compared the detection efficiency at M1 with detection efficiencies
at the other sites.

Experimental Design and Statistical Analyses
Data from the 2002 and 2003 field seasons were combined for analyses.
All analyses were performed on MINITAB statistical software (v. 13.32, Minitab,
Inc., State College, PA, USA). I relocated the same number of individuals of
each subspecies to each of 5 distances (1,5, 10, 20, 40 km). Ideally, in a
comparison between subspecies, birds would also have been paired by such
traits as age and sex; but, due to the difficulty in capturing subjects with
particular characteristics at any given time, this was not possible. The number
of juncos released at each distance by subspecies, age, and sex is summarized
in Table 2.

I used two different methods of statistical analysis to compare homing
ability in migratory and nonmigratory juncos. In the first analysis, I compared
homing success and duration of return between subspecies without
consideration of the potential influence of age or sex. In this analysis, I
considered birds displaced to 1 km as a procedural control group. In the second
analysis, I included age and sex as factors in the statistical models. Although
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Table 2. Number of juncos relocated to each distance
by subspecies, age and sex

Migrants
Young

Non-migrants
Adult

Young

Adult

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Tota

1 km

9

16

11

4

3

5

17

15

80

5 km

10

16

10

4

11

6

18

5

80

10 km

7

16

13

4

13

11

14

2

80

20 km

10

5

15

10

11

11

13

5

80

40 km

5

9

13

13

16

3

15

6

80

Total

41

62

62

35

54

36

77

33

400
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the first analysis is more biologically appropriate in terms of my study species,
research hypothesis, experimental predictions and experimental design, the
second analysis allows some additional comparisons to be made with previous
homing studies with wild birds. In the second analysis, birds displaced to 1 km
were treated not as a control group, but as an additional experimental treatment
group. For all tests, I confirmed homogeneity of variances with Levene’s test. All
tests were two-tailed with a = 0.05. A priori estimates of statistical power were
obtained from tables in Cohen (1988).

Analysis 1
Detection Efficiency
To test for a potential difference in my detection efficiency between
subspecies, I compared the proportion of migratory and nonmigratory juncos
recaptured after displacement to a distance of 1 km.

Homing Success
The strength of any conclusions made from negative results is
dependent on the power of the test. To achieve the greatest power, I initially
combined all experimental distances (i.e., 5, 10, 20 and 40 km), sexes and ages
and compared the two subspecies with a test of two proportions. My experiment
was designed to have reasonable power to detect moderate differences
between subspecies in likelihood of return. I estimated that my planned sample
size of 40 juncos per subspecies per distance would provide statistical power of
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0.99 to detect a “medium” effect size (h = 0.5) between the proportion of each
subspecies returning. However, a previous winter homing study with migratory
juncos showed a marked decrease in homing success after displacement
beyond 4.8 km (Keiper& Klinger, 1977). Therefore, to examine potential
differences in homing success between subspecies at different distances, I
partitioned the displacement distances into two categories: birds displaced to 5
km, and birds displaced to >10 km.

Duration o f Return
The 2002 field season included a 4-day hiatus (30 January through 1
February) during which there were no observers in the field to detect returning
juncos. Therefore, in the analyses of duration of return, I excluded any junco
detected after 29 January within the 2002 field season (N = 11). I compared the
duration of return between subspecies in the control group with a two-sample ttest. For this test, my a priori estimate of statistical power was 0.60 to detect a
“medium” effect size (d = 0.5). Similarly, I compared the duration of return
between subspecies in each of the partitioned experimental groups with a twosample f-test. For this test, my a priori estimate of statistical power was 0.60
and 0.97 to detect a “medium” effect size (d = 0.5) in the 5 km and >10 km
groups, respectively. To assess the effect of distance on duration of return, I
used analysis of variance (ANOVA) with three levels of the factor distance:
1km, 5 km and >10 km. For this test, I used Tukey’s method for post hoc
multiple comparisons.
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Analysis 2
To achieve the greatest statistical power, I combined all distances (i.e.,
1,5, 10, 20 and 40 km), sexes and ages and compared the two subspecies with
a test of two proportions. I estimated that my planned sample size of 40 juncos
per subspecies per distance would provide statistical power of >0.99 to detect a
“medium” effect size (h = 0.5) between the proportion of each subspecies
returning.

When comparing the proportion returning from each relocation distance,
I used the general linear model (GLM) procedure to run an analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) with subspecies as the factor, and distance as the
covariate. When necessary to meet the assumptions of the ANCOVA (i.e.,
homogeneity of slopes between subspecies), I linearized the proportion
returning from each distance with log transformation. For this test, my a priori
estimate of statistical power was >0.99 to detect a “medium” effect size (f =
0.25) between the proportion of each subspecies returning.

It is known that, for a number of reasons not necessarily related to
homing ability (e.g., predation, weather conditions), often fewer birds return
from displacements to greater distances (Matthews, 1955). Consequently, I had
some unavoidably small sample sizes for comparisons of duration of return
among successfully homing birds. When possible, I used the GLM procedure to
run ANOVA and included all interaction effects. Alternatively, I used the GLM
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procedure to run a multi-factor ANCOVA to test if mean duration of return
differed among subspecies, age or sex; I included distance as a covariate as I
was unable to test for interaction effects with distance due to missing treatment
combinations at some distances. Thus, I initially assumed homogeneity of
slopes for the covariate. I used Student-Newman-Keuls tests for all post hoc
multiple comparisons. To test the null hypothesis that time in captivity did not
affect duration of return, I used linear regression. I analyzed separately the
juncos relocated to 1 km from the others, as the plot of duration of return
against time in captivity suggested two different linear relationships.

RESULTS

Winter Site Fidelity
Prior to the start of the homing experiment, both subspecies exhibited at
least short-term fidelity to wintering sites, as I recaptured 68 (19%) of 360
migrants and 40 (29%) of 136 nonmigrants within 11 days of initial banding.
Only one previously marked bird was recaptured at a different location (<1 km
away). In addition, some birds exhibited long-term site fidelity as I recaptured 13
juncos (5 migrant, 8 nonmigrant) originally banded in 2002 at the same
locations in 2003. Only 1 junco (a nonmigrant) from 2002 was recaptured at a
different location in 2003 (~1 km from 2002 site).

Analysis 1
Detection Efficiency
There was no difference between subspecies in the number of juncos
recaptured after displacement to a distance of 1 km (migrants: 25/40,
nonmigrants: 25/40, Z = 0.0, P = 1.0; Fig. 7). Within each subspecies, very few
displaced birds were recaptured at different capture sites from which they had
been displaced (migrants: 2/25, nonmigrants: 6/25). Of these, two migrants and
four nonmigrants were recaptured at adjacent capture sites 0.5 km from where
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Figure 7. Number of successfully homing dark-eyed juncos
detected out of 40 individuals of each subspecies relocated to
each distance
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they had been displaced; and, two nonmigrants were recaptured at sites 1 km
from where they originally had been displaced. No birds were recaptured
outside of the original site cluster from which they had been displaced.

Homing Success
There was a marginally non-significant difference between subspecies in
proportion of successfully homing juncos when all experimental distances were
combined (migrants: 17/160, nonmigrants: 29/160, Z = 1.92, P = 0.054). Tests
of the partitioned data indicated a marginally non-significant difference between
subspecies when displaced to a distance of 5 km (migrants: 6/40, nonmigrants:
13/40, Z = 1.88, P = 0.06), but no difference at displacements >10 km
(migrants: 11/120, nonmigrants: 16/120, Z = 1.02, P = 0.31).

As with the 1 km control juncos, only two birds were recaptured at a
different capture site from which they had been displaced: one in the 5 km
group (migrants: 0/6, nonmigrants: 1/13), and one in the >10 km group
(migrants: 0/11, nonmigrants: 1/16). Each of these nonmigrants was recaptured
within the low-elevation cluster, but at an adjacent capture site located 0.5 km
from where it had been displaced. If juncos returned only to the vicinity of the
low-elevation cluster— rather than homing to a specific capture site within the
cluster—the expected proportion of returning birds detected at each of the three
low-elevation capture sites would be -33% . That is, 10 of the 30 birds that
successfully returned to the low-elevation cluster would be expected— by

chance—to have been detected at the capture site from which they had been
displaced. However, I detected 28 of 30 returning juncos at the same capture
sites from which they had been displaced (expected: 10/30, observed: 28/30,
Z = 6.16, P < 0.0005). Therefore, after experimental displacement, juncos do
indeed home to specific wintering sites.

Duration o f Return
Among the control birds displaced to 1 km, there was no difference in
duration of return between subspecies (migrants: X ± SD = 2407 ± 2351 min, N
- 21; nonmigrants: X ± SD = 2019 ± 1508 min, N = 23; f42 = -0.66, P = 0.52).
There was also no difference in duration of return between subspecies
displaced to 5 km (migrants: X ± SD = 3639 ± 492 min, N = 5; nonmigrants: X ±
SD = 3069 ± 1527 min, N = 12; fi5 = -0.80, P - 0.43) or to distances >10 km
(migrants: X ± SD = 5186 ± 2274 min, N = 9; nonmigrants: X ± SD = 4319 ±
2243 min, N - 15; f22 = -0.91, P = 0.37). With both subspecies combined, there
was a significant effect of distance on duration of return (1 km: X ± SD = 2204 ±
1943 min, N = 44; 5 km: X ± SD = 3236 ±1317 min, A/ = 17; >10 km: X ± SD =
4645 ± 2246 min, N = 24; P2)82 = 12.44, P < 0.0005). Multiple comparisons
between means indicated duration of return was significantly greater from £10
km than from 1 km.
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Analysis 2
Homing Success
With all relocation distances combined (i.e., 1,5, 10, 20 and 40 km),
there was no difference between subspecies in proportion returning (migrants:
42/200, nonmigrants: 54/200, Z = 1.41, P = 0.16). Comparisons between
distances indicated a highly significant effect of distance on proportion returning
(Table 3; Fig. 7). However, as when all distances were combined, the
proportion returning did not differ by subspecies and there was no interaction
between subspecies and distance (Table 3; Fig. 8). As the proportion returning
from 1 km (migrants: 26/40, nonmigrants: 25/40) and 40 km (migrants: 1/40,
nonmigrants: 1/40) were both highly influential in the model, I repeated the
analysis without them and obtained similar results (distance: F-i>2 = 25.31, P =
0.037; subspecies: F i)2 = 14.19, P - 0.064; interaction: P1>2 = 3.97, P = 0.184).

There was no difference in proportion returning between juncos that
received PIT tags and those that did not (tags = 14/57, no tags = 48/215, Z =
0.36, P = 0.72). In addition, there was no difference in detection efficiency
between M1—the single site at which I used the PTS detection system—and
conventional detection at all other sites (PTS detection at M1 = 10/57,
conventional detection = 48/215, Z = -0.78, P = 0.43).
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Table 3. ANCOVA of log proportion returning from all relocation distances

________ Source________ DF

MS_____ F______ P

Subspecies

1

0.04212

1.74

Distance

1

2.04096

84.31

Subspecies*Distance

1

0.00516

0.21

Error

6

0.02421

Total

9

0.235
<0.0005
0.661

log Proportion Returning
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Figure 8. Log proportion of nonmigratory (•) and migratory (A )
dark-eyed juncos returning from each relocation distance— 1, 5,
10, 20 and 40 km
Lines are linear regressions for nonmigrants (solid: log Proportion = -0.2423 0.0341 Distance; f r = 0.99) and migrants (dashed: log Proportion = -0.4344 0.0308 Distance; R 2 = 0.87).
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Duration o f Return
I restricted my analysis of duration of return to juncos relocated to 1, 5,
and 10 km distances—treatment groups in which the number of birds returning
was £5 for each subspecies. There was a significant effect of distance, as well
as a significant interaction between subspecies and age, on the duration of
return (Table 4). As sex was non-significant in all effects in which it was
involved, it was eliminated as a factor in subsequent analyses. With the
elimination of sex, all possible interactions of subspecies, age, and distance
could be compared among the samples in a 3-way, fixed factor ANOVA. Again,
there was a significant effect of distance, as well as a significant interaction
between subspecies and age, on the duration of return (Table 5). Multiple
comparisons of the significant interaction showed significant differences in
duration of return between migratory and nonmigratory adult juncos, as well as
between nonmigratory adult and nonmigratory young juncos; in the first case,
the difference was in the opposite direction with respect to migratory status
(Table 6; Fig. 9). Multiple comparisons of distance indicated a significant
difference in duration of return between 1 and 10 km (Table 7; Fig. 10).

The mean time in captivity for juncos captured, relocated, and released
on the same day was X ± SD = 198.1 ± 106.5 min (N = 358); the mean time in
captivity for juncos held overnight was X ± SD = 963.2 ± 65.0 min (N = 42).
Among successfully homing juncos, time in captivity before release ranged from
5 to 1140 min (relocated the same day: X ± SD = 182.5 ± 129.3 min, N = 77;
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Table 4. GLM of duration of return for juncos displaced
1, 5 and 10 km (with distance as a covariate)

Source

DF

MS

F

P

S ubspecies

1

2283576

0.69

0.410

Age

1

75300

0.02

0.881

Sex

1

359131

0.11

0.743

Subspecies*A ge

1

15399895

4.64

0.035

Subspecies*S ex

1

152334

0.05

0.831

A ge*S ex

1

7346609

2.21

0.142

Subspecies*A ge*S ex

1

88988

0.03

0.870

Distance

1

37114687

11.18

0.001

Error

66

3318973

Total

74
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Table 5. GLM of duration of return for juncos displaced
1, 5 and 10 km (excluding the factor, sex)

Source

DF

MS

F

P

Subspecies

1

3242995

0.94

0.335

Age

1

177075

0.05

0.821

Distance

2

18813851

5.47

0.006

Subspecies*Age

1

22014540

6.41

0.014

Subspecies*Distance

2

575807

0.17

0.846

Age*Distance

2

955976

0.28

0.758

Subspecies*Age*Distance

2

4790112

1.39

0.256

Error

63

3436477

Total

74
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Table 6. Multiple comparisons of subspecies-age interaction

Comparison

SNK Difference

9

D+

P

MA vs. NA

1359

2

1283

**

MY vs. NY

1267

2

1283

NS

MA vs. MY

1228

2

1283

NS

NA vs. NY

1398

2

1283

**

Subspecies-Age:
** P< 0.05
+ D=(EMS//?)1/2X

MA=migratory adult, NA=non-migratory adult,
MY=migratory young, NY=nonmigratory young
Q 2 ,6o,o.o5!

with error mean square=3436477 with 63 df;
r?=harmonic mean=16.71; Q2,6o,0 .0 5 = 2 .83
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Figure 9. Mean duration of return by subspecies-age class
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Table 7. Multiple comparisons of distance

Comparison

SNK Difference

g

D+

P

1 vs. 10km

1785

3

1423

**

1 vs. 5km

1032

2

1184

NS

5 vs. 10km

753

2

1184

NS

**P <0.05
+ D=(EMS/n)1/2X Qg,6 0 ,0 .0 5 ; with ; error mean square=3436477 with 63 df;
n=harmonic m ean=19.61Q 3j6o,o.o5=3.40; Q2,6o,o.o5=2.83
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Figure 10. Mean duration of return (± SE) of successfully homing
juncos (subspecies combined) relocated 1, 5, 10 and 20 km
Juncos relocated 20 km are included in graph, but were excluded from
statistical analyses due to low sample size.
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held overnight: X ± SD = 981.9 ± 77.5 min, N = 8). Time in captivity had no
effect on duration of return for juncos relocated both 1 km and 5-40 km (Fig.
11 ).
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Figure 11. Linear regression of duration of return against time in
captivity for all successfully homing juncos (1 km: N = 44, R2 =
0.08, F = 3.50, P = 0.07; 5-40 km: N = 41, R2 = 0.02, F = 0.84, P =
0.36)

DISCUSSION

I contemporaneously relocated 400 migratory and nonmigratory dark
eyed juncos 1-40 km from their shared wintering ground in southwestern
Virginia in a landscape-scale homing experiment. In a previous, room-scale
experiment in an aviary, the migratory dark-eyed junco exhibited better spatial
memory than the nonmigratory subspecies; migrants also possessed greater
hippocampal neuron density than nonmigrants (Cristol et al., 2003). Avian
homing likely shares some of the same navigational mechanisms used in
spatial orientation during migration— a feat assumed to greatly depend on
navigational ability. For these reasons, I predicted that migratory juncos would
be more likely to return and would do so in less time than nonmigrants. The lack
of any significant difference in homing ability between subspecies suggests that
the neural bases and cognitive processes involved in homing are not those
important to seasonal migration. Contrary to my predictions, there was no
difference in homing success or duration of return between subspecies.

Winter Site Fidelity and Home Range Size
The results of my site fidelity assessment for juncos within the study area
suggest that juncos exhibit highly localized site fidelity in winter. That I
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recaptured only a single bird at a different location (<1 km away) from where it
had been banded and released suggests a distance of 1 km barely exceeds a
junco’s winter home range. Thus, the homing challenge imposed by a 1 km
relocation is likely minimal, which validates the use of birds displaced to 1 km
as a procedural control group.

In a previous winter homing experiment with migratory dark-eyed juncos,
Keiper & Klinger (1977) reported a “recapture baseline” of 80% (i.e., they
recaptured 8 of the 10 migratory juncos released at the original site of capture
to assess detection efficiency). By comparison, I detected 63% (25 of 40
migrants, 25 of 40 nonmigrants) of juncos displaced to a distance of 1 km. My
recapture baseline is similar— if not slightly greater—to those reported in
several other winter homing studies of migratory and nonmigratory passerines
(loale & Benvenuti, 1983; Benvenuti & loale, 1980). Thus, I am confident that I
was able to detect both subspecies with equal success, and that during my
homing experiment, I detected the majority of successfully homing juncos.

A shared assumption in Keiper & Klinger (1977) and my study was that a
continuously-baited feeding station provided sufficient motivation to return.
Thus, it could be argued that site fidelity was an artifact of baiting. However, this
is not likely, as capture sites were baited for only a small part of the winter and I
detected site fidelity among migrants and nonmigrants between as well as
within years. In the first field season, my original estimate of site fidelity was
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based on only 3 days of detection effort that commenced 9 days after the first
bird was banded. However, by the close of the field season (3 weeks later), the
percentage of birds recaptured at the original banding sites (where they had
been banded ~5 weeks earlier) had almost doubled—to 29% for migrants, and
56% for nonmigrants—from what I report in my results on site fidelity.
Therefore, my estimate of winter site fidelity for these subspecies is an
underestimate. It is likely that this applies mostly to within year site fidelity, as a
previous study of between year winter site fidelity in migratory juncos—
performed several miles from my study site— reported extremely low return
rates of -2% (Ketterson & Nolan, 1990).

Homing Ability o f Dark-eyed Juncos
As reported by others, the number of successfully homing dark-eyed
juncos in my experiment decreased with increased relocation distance (Keiper
& Klinger, 1977). The fact that almost no juncos returned from the farthest
displacement suggests that I challenged the subject’s homing abilities
adequately. Still, any homing study with wild birds requires an answer to the
question: did the birds actually home? Among experimentally displaced birds
randomly dispersing in many directions from a release site— and continuing to
move in a fixed direction— some will likely encounter the site from which they
were displaced and thereby give the appearance of having successfully
“homed”. This so-called “random search” scenario has been invoked to explain
decreased homing success with increased distance in several animals;
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however, for some animals in certain situations, random search is an effective
modus operandi (Papi, 1992).

In homing pigeons, a bird is considered to have successfully homed
when it returns to its home loft after passive displacement— a highly localized
navigational goal. Applying a similar definition, my results suggest that dark
eyed juncos are capable of homing. Out of 50 successfully returning juncos
displaced to a distance of 1 km, only eight juncos were recaptured at different
sites within 0.5-1 km from where they had been displaced. More impressive, out
of 46 successfully returning juncos displaced to distances of 5-40 km, only two
nonmigrants— one each from 5 km and 40 km—were recaptured at different
capture sites, both within 0.5 km from where they had been displaced. By
comparing the expected versus observed proportion of juncos detected at the
same capture sites from which they had been displaced, my results suggest
that after experimental displacement, juncos home to specific, localized
wintering sites.

The Role o f Familiarity in Homing Ability
In dark-eyed juncos, my results indicate that homing ability— both
homing success and duration of return— is influenced by distance. Furthermore,
the influence of distance on homing ability might effect migrants and
nonmigrants differently. My results—though marginally non-significant— suggest
that after displacement to a distance of 5 km, nonmigrants exhibit greater
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homing success than migrants. A previous winter homing study with migratory
juncos showed a marked decrease in homing success after displacement
beyond - 5 km (Keiper & Klinger, 1977). It is possible that the familiar area of a
dark-eyed junco does not extend much beyond 5 km—a distance comparable
to that proposed for other wild birds (Downhower & Windsor, 1971). Differences
in homing success and orientation in familiar versus unfamiliar areas are well
documented in homing pigeons and wild birds (Baldaccini et al., 2001;
Baldaccini et al., 1999; Burt et al., 1997; Nastase, 1982; Downhower &
Windsor, 1971; Sargent, 1962). Aside from limited altitudinal migration,
nonmigrants within my study area are thought to never leave their mountainous,
year-round habitats; indeed, ornithologists in Blacksburg, VA— located -1 5 km
away and at an altitude of -650 m— have never sighted a nonmigratory junco
there (Nolan et al., 1986). If juncos use landscape cues to home in familiar
areas, an advantage in homing ability might lie with the year-round residents—
the nonmigrants. Therefore, within the familiar area, nonmigrants might possess
a competitive homing advantage attributable to increased familiarity with the
landscape.

In general, outside their familiar area, birds are believed to shift to
alternate mechanisms of navigation— mechanisms that rely less on landmark
recognition and more on “true navigation”. Aside from the trend I detected at 5
km, there were no differences in homing success between subspecies after
displacements to 1 km or £10 km. Migrants and nonmigrants both exhibited
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highly localized winter site fidelity and it is likely they possess equivalent
familiarity with their winter home range. Thus, a difference in homing success
might not be expected after displacement of 1 km. However, at distances
beyond 10 km, any familiarity-based performance advantage in nonmigrants—
perhaps still present up to a distance of ~5 km— might disappear. This could
explain, in part, the statistically equivalent homing ability between migrants and
nonmigrants at distances ^10 km.

Interestingly, my analysis of previous homing experiments suggests a
similar trend in homing success between migratory and nonmigratory species
within the family Sylviidae. When homing after experimental displacement of 4.5
- 5 km— a distance that might reasonably approximate the familiar area of
these species— nonmigrants appear to show slightly greater homing success
than migrants (Fig. 5). Unfortunately, in their respective winter homing
experiments, some of these species were not displaced beyond 5 km, so I was
unable to assess whether this relationship disappeared after displacements to
greater distances. Although homing beyond the familiar area is believed to rely
on non-visual mechanisms of navigation, these mechanisms are not necessarily
the same as those used by migrants to navigate during migration. Thus, the
ability to migrate does not automatically confer enhanced homing abilities
outside of the familiar area.
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Motivation and Homing
The homing success of migrants and nonmigrants did not differ
statistically. If there was a difference, it was in the direction opposite my
predictions, that is nonmigrants tended to achieve higher homing success than
migrants. There are several possibilities related to motivation that might have
contributed to the unexpected outcome. For example, homing pigeons generally
home only to the location where they were raised; in addition, the permanent
establishment of “home” may not occur until they themselves have successfully
bred there (Matthews, 1955). Similarly, the site fidelity of a migratory wild bird,
the pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca), is primarily influenced by its individual
reproductive history— both sexes show site fidelity to a location based on their
former breeding success at the site (Sokolov & Vysotsky, 1999; Winkel &
Winkel, 1990). Despite my attempt to eliminate the potential for a disparity in
motivation by locating my capture sites below nonmigrant breeding elevations,
the wintering ground is still proximal to potential nonmigrant breeding
territories— a situation that certainly does not apply to the migratory juncos.

Homing pigeons have been selectively bred to return to the loft with the
utmost haste (Papi, 1992). Rock doves (the wild progenitor of the homing
pigeon) can orient as well as homing pigeons in homing trials, yet rock doves
exhibit poor homing success presumably due to a lack of motivation to home,
not a deficiency in homing ability per se (Alieva, 1975; Visalberghi et al., 1978).
Able et al. (1984) radio-tracked the homing behavior of wood thrushes after
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displacements of 6.5-17.3 km. Although some of the thrushes homed
successfully with deliberate daily movements oriented in the direction of home,
their daily progress was minimal at ~2 km per day—far less distance than a
healthy thrush is capable of moving within that time period. Thus, it is important
to be aware that lengthy homing times do not necessarily indicate poor homing
ability; rather, it could be that some other factor unrelated to homing— perhaps
motivation— is affecting this outcome (Able et al., 1984). In the present study,
the values calculated for duration of return represent the elapsed daylight
minutes between a bird’s release and its subsequent detection— not its actual
homing time. For example, a relocated bird could have successfully homed to
the capture site but remained undetected for some time. Values recorded for
duration of return are potentially biased toward lower values for birds relocated
small distances as a successfully homing bird would spend more time in the
vicinity of the capture site— and therefore, be more prone to detection.
However, any introduced bias applies equally to both subspecies.

I detected no difference in duration of return between migrants and
nonmigrants. In addition, I detected no difference in duration of return between
juncos of different age or sex classes. However, there was a significant
interaction effect between subspecies and age on duration of return (Table 6;
Fig. 9). Neither my hypothesis— nor my experimental design— specifically
addressed these differences, but when considered in the context of previous
homing experiments with wild birds, they are worthy of some speculative
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discussion. However, the low sample sizes used in the multiple comparisons
preclude drawing any rigorous conclusions.

The significant difference in duration of return between adult migrants
and adult nonmigrants might be explained by a disparity in motivation as
discussed above. The significant difference in duration of return between adult
and young nonmigrants might be influenced by a general difference in site
fidelity between adult and young birds. Homing success—which depends on the
motivation to return home— is greatly influenced by site fidelity. Differences in
winter site fidelity would be expected to translate into differences in homing
behavior. The establishment of winter site fidelity and its time of crystallization
varies among species, and more than likely, among individuals (Ketterson &
Nolan, 1990). For example, immature dunlin (Calidris alpine) establish winter
site fidelity within 1-2 months after arriving on their wintering grounds (Baccetti
et al., 1995). Schwartz (1962) suggested that the northern waterthrush does not
establish winter site fidelity until late in winter—possibly at the time of migratory
departure for breeding territories (Schwartz, 1962). Adult birds relocated in
homing experiments conducted in early winter are likely to be more motivated to
home than young birds that have only recently completed their inaugural
migration. It is possible that young birds will have not yet established site fidelity
to their new wintering grounds.
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Displacement of adult and young birds in late winter should eliminate this
disparity— by late winter, first-year birds will have likely established winter site
fidelity and exhibit better homing ability (Ralph & Mewaldt, 1976). However,
homing experiments conducted in late winter on the cusp of spring migration
run the risk of decreased motivation to home due to an increased motivation to
begin migration (Ralph & Mewaldt, 1976). Based on limited data, the time of site
attachment in migratory dark-eyed juncos appears highly variable (Ketterson &
Nolan, 1990). Better homing performance in adults versus young birds has also
been reported in golden-crowned and white-crowned sparrows (Ralph &
Mewaldt, 1976), black-headed and common gulls (Peterson (1953) in Ralph &
Mewaldt, 1976); this might be explained by the additional navigational
experience of older birds (Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 2003). An early homing
experiment with dark-eyed juncos (J. h. oreganus) found no difference in
homing success between adult and young birds, though the author admitted the
sample was extremely small (Sumner & Pierce, 1927).

Conclusion
Laboratory studies that address associations between neuroanatomy
and behavior may not accurately characterize the cognitive processes related to
behaviors as they are expressed under natural conditions (Smulders et al.,
2000a). Recently, a migratory subspecies of dark-eyed junco performed better
than a nonmigratory subspecies in room-scale spatial memory tests (Cristol et
al., 2003). In a choice test examining memory persistence, a long-distance
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migrant, the garden warbler, was presumed to recall the location of a feeding
site for 12 months, whereas a nonmigratory congener, the Sardinian warbler,
showed a preference for the feeding site lasting only 2 weeks (Mettke-Hofmann
& Gwinner, 2003). These studies suggest that cognitive abilities tested in the
laboratory reflect natural behavior patterns. However, other attempts to link
neuroanatomical and behavioral differences with performance in laboratory
tests of spatial memory show that predictions are not straightforward.
Differences in behavior are associated with differences in neuroanatomy in
several species of brood-parasitic birds (Sherry et al., 1993; Clayton et al.,
1997). Astie et al. (1998) tested for sex-based memory differences in parasitic
shiny cowbirds, a species where females search for host nests without the
assistance of males (Astie et al., 1998). Females performed better when tested
with appearance cues, but not when tested with spatial cues. The results of my
field experiment suggest that the difference in spatial memory ability between
migrants and nonmigrants detected in laboratory tests are based on spatial
processing abilities that differ from those used during homing. Performance on
spatial memory tests and performance in homing trials might require very
different cognitive processes. Furthermore, it is possible that neuroanatomical
differences between migrants and nonmigrants are associated with some other
aspect of behavior that is not used in homing (Healy et al., 1996; Cristol et al.,
2003).
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Laboratory experiments carried out at various scales suggest that spatial
memory performance can be generalized across spatial scales (Colombo &
Broadbent, 2000). However, the results of my homing experiment suggest that
performance on laboratory tests does not necessarily extend to performance on
tests carried out in more ecologically relevant settings. Specifically, enhanced
spatial memory in laboratory tests does not translate to better homing
performance. The lack of correlation between the two likely stems from the
limited understanding of cognitive processes involved in complex behaviors.
After one hundred years of investigation, the mechanisms of navigation and
homing remain to be fully characterized. A better understanding of
neuroanatomy, cognitive processes, and the ability to generalize results across
spatial scales will only be obtained through additional investigation into the
mechanisms that underlie complex behaviors and how these mechanisms have
been adapted to meet different ecological, behavioral, or functional
requirements.
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